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SDAFP President’s Message
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     Last June, I encouraged our membership to advocate for your patients in your 
communities. I saw this first hand in early July when I traveled to Winner, SD, to 
present the SDAFP community project award to the Winner family physicians and 
the Winner Regional Healthcare Center. This award was given in conjunction with 
the Andean Health Bike Tour which was raising awareness for rural health by bik-
ing across the states of Washington, Idaho, Montana and South Dakota as well as 
raising funds for rural hospitals in Ecuador.  

On September 28-30, South Dakota family physicians were well represented at the 
AAFP Congress of Delegates in Denver, CO. The Congress of Delegates is the Acad-
emy’s policy-making body that meets yearly before our annual FMX. The Congress 
of Delegates (COD) membership consists of two delegates from each state chapter 
as well as special member constituencies. Our SDAFP delegates were Dr. Susan An-
derson and Dr. Aaron Shives. Also attending the COD was Dr. Mary Beecher as our 
alternate delegate. Dr. Vicki Walker and I attended as chapter president-elect and 
president. 

The Congress of Delegates has two main purposes: to discuss and vote on resolu-
tions that direct future academy policies and to elect new leaders to serve on the 
AAFP board.  We elected 3 new members to the national board; they will serve for 
3 years. We also elected the new President-elect, Speaker and Vice Speaker.  It was 
an exciting 3 days. We left knowing our AAFP is in good hands with Dr. Wanda Filer 
as our new president.  Dr. Filer emphasized how family physicians can change the 
trajectory of health care in the US.  She is passionate about working for changes 
to improve health care and increasing the number of residents choosing family 
medicine as a career. 

As 2015 is coming to A close i Am AmAzed At 
All the energy And good work thAt hAs been 
hAppening in south dAkotA with the sdAFp.  

 Merry Christmas 



2015 Congress of Delegates
Family Medicine Experience (FMX)

The 2015 Congress of Delegates was held in Denver, Colorado on September 28-30.  SDAFP was represented by 
our delegates Dr. Aaron Shives and Dr. Susan Anderson.  Our Alternate Delegates were Dr. Mary Beecher and Dr. 
Victoria Walker.   

Dr. Suzannah Spencer and I also attended the sessions.  This year’s Congress, like others in the past, was very 
productive.  I wanted to do a summary of what happened during the session; however when I went to the AAFP 
website to search for information the “brief summary” was 22 pages long! I decided to give you the website and let you 
explore the happenings on your own. 

http://www.aafp.org/about/governance/congress-delegates/2015.html 

The SDAFP hosted a social on Thursday Evening for all SD members who attended the Family Medicine Experience.  
We had a very good turnout hosting over 20 guests and spending some time just relaxing and socializing.  Thank you 
to everyone who attended.  Here is a link to some highlights of this meeting. 

http://www.aafp.org/events/fmx.html

Next year the COD and the FMX will be held in Orlando, Florida. COD is September 18-21 with FMX beginning 
September 20- 24.  If you have never attended you may want to consider attending in 2016.  You know the kid in you 
has always wanted to go, or for some of you, return to Disney! I hope we see you there! 
Carletta Hauck, SDAFP Chapter Executive
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leFt; suzAnnAh spencer, md;, susAn Ander-
son, md, VictoriA wAlker, md, mAry beecher, 
md And AAron shiVes, md

right: AAron, VictoriA And mAry Visiting with 
boArd cAndidAte gAry l. leroy, md, ohio (he 
wAs elected to the AAFp boArd oF directors)
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Just 
For
Fun

AAron shiVes, md And susAn Anderson, md       VictoriA wAlker, md AlternAte delegAte speAks At cod     suxAnnAh spencer, md At Fmx opening ceremony

sdAFp sociAl At the hyAtt regency in denVer For Fmx pArticipAnts!
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This excitement spilled over to our fall event, Oktober-
fest in Sioux Falls.  Past AAFP presidents Dr. Robert Wer-
gin and Dr. Reid Blackwelder arrived in Sioux Falls and 
spoke with practicing physicians, residents and medical 
students.  They updated us on national issues including 
proposed funding changes for graduate medical educa-
tion in primary care and new payment models for pri-
mary care.  More importantly Dr. Blackwelder asked 
the residents and physicians, “Why did you go into medi-
cine?  Answer: To help people. Find your voice and tell 
your story.”  Family physicians have so much to share.

Our Oktoberfest evening was also spent visiting with 
fellow family physicians and enjoying good food with 
wine and beer tasting. The event also included a silent 
auction to raise funds for medical students and resi-
dents to attend our academy meetings.

In closing I ask you to remember why you became a fam-
ily physician and to tell your story. This is a powerful 
way to encourage students to become family physicians 
and to keep family medicine strong in our communities.  
Come to the SDAFP 2016 Winter Seminar to expand your 
fund of knowledge and to energize your commitment.  
Also encourage fellow family physicians and medical 
students to attend the seminar.
Happy Holidays and I look forward to seeing many of 
you at our Winter Seminar.

Suzannah H Spencer, MD SDAFP President

2016 SDAFP Winter Seminar

When:  January 28-30, 2016

Where: The Lodge at Deadwood, Deadwood, SD

Topics include but not limited to:  

Pre-op Evaluation, Advanced Aortic, and 
Structural Heart Lectures; Oropharyngeal Cancer, Rib Fractures, 

***Bed Side Ultrasounds, Primary Care of HIV, Diabetes Update, 
Hepatitis, Colon Cancer and more!  

***BEDSIDE ULTRASOUND WORKSHOP
An innovative bedside ultrasound workshop will be a new addition to the 2016 Winter Meeting. The course is intended to teach 
novice providers point-of-care applications of portable ultrasound. There will be a series of hands-on sessions supplemented by 
didactics where participants will practice on both live and simulation models. Topics include basic operation of a portable ultra-
sound machine, the FAST exam, and techniques to perform ultrasound-guided bedside procedures including vascular access, 
thoracentesis, paracentesis, and lumbar puncture.  Experienced faculty from the University of Texas Health Science Center San 
Antonio and other institutions will lead the workshop. (There will be an additional fee for this workshop.)

What your Collegues are Saying 

The winter conference was outstanding as always. Excellent 
speakers and great fellowship with other family doc’s. 
Dr Jim Walery
I really liked seeing other FP doctors around my area and around 
the state that I don’t get to see otherwise.  My favorite part of 
the conference is that SAM sessions are offered this close to 
where I am practicing in South Dakota.  Dr. Chris Robbins
The educational content at this conference is great.  I especially 
like the national speakers that come and present their areas of 
expertise as well as the physicians I consult to share their spe-
cialties.  I also enjoy the family events that are scheduled.  
Dr. Martin Christensen

spotlight on 
sdAFp 2016 winter seminAr 

speAkers

The clinical and research inTeresTs of William San-
chez, m.D., focus on liver malignancies, liver failure 
and TransplanTaTion. specifically, dr. sanchez sTud-
ies The effecTiveness of imaging Technologies used To 
diagnose liver cancers and idenTify poTenTial Trans-
planT recipienTs. he also conTribuTes To research on 
meThods for measuring The sTages of liver fibrosis.

in addiTion To his clinical and research work, dr. san-
chez has a sTrong inTeresT in Training young physicians 
and providing conTinuous professional developmenT 
Training To healTh care professionals ThroughouT 
Their careers. 

dr. sanchez has served as The principal invesTigaTor 
and co-program direcTor of a naTional cancer in-
sTiTuTe-funded sTudy comparing mulTiphase conTrasT-
enhanced cT and mri for diagnosis of hepaTocellu-
lar carcinoma, The mosT common Type of liver cancer, 
and for liver TransplanT allocaTion.  an addiTional 
area of focus is The use of ulTrasound Technology 
To perform virTual biopsies To gauge The progressive 
sTages of liver fibrosis.

president’s messAge continued
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michael e wechsler, md, mmsc, is direcTor of The 
asThma program in The division of pulmonary, criTical 
care & sleep medicine and professor of medicine for 
naTional Jewish healTh in denver, co. he also serves 
as faculTy member for The program in placebo sTudies 
aT harvard medical school in bosTon, ma, and is on 
The sTeering commiTTee of The (naTional insTiTuTes of 
healTh) nih's asThma clinical research neTwork. he 
earned an ab in biochemical sciences magna cum laude 
from harvard college, his medical degree from mcgill 
universiTy in monTreal, and masTers in medical science 
from harvard medical school. afTer compleTing a res-
idency in inTernal medicine aT beTh israel hospiTal in 
bosTon, dr wechsler compleTed The harvard combined 
fellowship in pulmonary and criTical care medicine. he 
has received an american lung associaTion clinical re-
search award, a merck respiraTory young invesTigaTor 
special proJecT award, an american college of chesT 
physicians chesT foundaTion clinical research invesTi-
gaTor award, and a nih menTored career invesTigaTor 
award. his parTicular research inTeresTs relaTe To clini-
cal and TranslaTional asThma and TherapeuTics, including 
bronchial ThermoplasTy, asThma pharmacogenomics, and 
The TreaTmenT and managemenT of churg-sTrauss syn-
drome (css). dr wechsler has auThored more Than 100 
peer-reviewed publicaTions on The subJecTs of asThma, 
geneTics, and css in neJm, Jama, lanceT, aJrccm, 
chesT, and Jaci. he also serves as a reviewer for a num-
ber of peer-reviewed Journals including neJm, chesT, 
Jaci, and aJrccm.

spotlight on 
sdAFp 2016 winter seminAr 

speAkers continued sdAFp Funded eVents

The SDAFP has funded several events and happenings 
this year.   Starting at our 2015 SDAFP Winter Con-
ference we provided rooms and transportation for 
around 10 student attendee’s.  They attended to display 
their research posters as part or the Scholarship Path-
ways at the medical school.  
We then provided funding for our first ever legisla-
tive day in Pierre.  In addition to providing rooms and a 
gas stipend to around 20 physicians we provided rooms 
for over 50 medical students and staff allowing them 
to come in a day early to complete a service project at 
the Pierre Indian Learning Center.   We received a grant 
from the AAFP to help with the funding. 
We helped fund students to attend meetings during 
the summer in Kansas City at the AAFP Student/Resident 
Conference and in the fall in Chicago at the Family Med-
icine Midwest Conference. 
We also funded two community projects this year! This 
is something new that the board has approved funding 
for each year.  If you have a suggestion for a Commu-
nity Project please contact Carletta at the state office 
for more information.  
Dr. Suzannah Spencer wrote about the first project in 
her President’s Message on the first page.  The second 
project was submitted by Dan Reiffenberger and it was 
a community talk by Steve Heidenreich.  The event was 
held on the campus of LATI in Watertown, was open 
to the public and drew a crowd of around 75 people.  
Steve was a Watertown native and an Olympic hopeful 
until his dream was cut short by a tragic hit and run 
accident.  He gave and inspirational talk and spoke on 
his recovery from traumatic brain injury.  For this com-
munity it was a great event that brought some closure 
for a lot of people who wondered what had happened 
after the accident in 1977. 
One more thing we sponsored along with some help 
from SANFORD HEART, MIDWEST DAIRY and THE SD 
BEEF INDUSTRY was the first annual Oktoberfest in 
Sioux Falls. It was a fundraising event where we had 
a silent auction and made over $3,000 to be used for 
Students and Residents to attend learning events.  We 
are blessed in South Dakota to receive the support that 
we do from these three entities and I hope when you 
see them in your daily life you will remember to thank 
them for all of their support.  
The SDAFP is committed to physician, student, resident, 
patient and community education!  Please let us know 
of any educational opportunities in your area!  
Carletta Hauck carletta@sdafp.org 
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Wed 1/27/15 Early Registration 7:00-8:00 PM Social in registration area
Thursday  1/28/15
6:15-7:00 AM Registration/ Breakfast Registered Attendees

7:00-7:45 HIV 2016:  What the Inquiring Family Physician Needs 
to Know Charles Shafer, MD

7:50-8:35 Chronic Pelvic Pain A New Treatment Consideration Brian R. Baxter, MD
8:40-9:25 STD Update: Something Old, Something New Charles Shafer, MD
9:25-9:45 Break

9:45-10:45
Navigating the Pathophysiology and New Treatment 
Options for the Effective Management of 
Onychomycosis

Tracey Vlahovic, DPM FFPM 
RCPS

10:45-11:00 Break
11:00-11:45 Chest Trauma Treatment: Past/Present/Future Dustin Smoot, MD

Lunch On Your Own

12:15-4:00 *SAM   Sack Lunch Provided Dan/Sarah Reiffenberger, MD

FARM Faculty Development Tim Ridgeway, MD
Jason Kemnitz, MD

5:15-6:15 Physician-Patient Collaborations in Care: Optimizing the 
Management of Uncontrolled Asthma Michael Wechlser, MD MMSc

6:15-7:15 PM Diet and Metabolic Syndrome: Practical Approaches to
Lowering Risks for Heart Disease and Diabetes Kevin Maki, PhD

7:15-8:30 Exhibitors Social Featuring the Balloon Man
Fri 1/29/16 6:00-7:00 Registration/ Breakfast Registered Attendees

7:00 – 8:00 AM Hey Doc Can The Patient Have The Procedure?
Pre-OP Evaluation Kelly Steffen, DO

8:00-9:00 Non-Anatomical Endovascular Repair of Complex 
Aortic Diseases from Stem to Stern Pat Kelly, MD, FACS

9:00-9:20 Break

9:20-10:00 Near Future Technologies, Treatments and Therapies 
in Interventional Cardiology Tom P. Stys, MD ,FACC

10:00-10:30 Point-of-care Ultrasound Applications
Every Doc Should Know Nilam J. Soni, MD

10:30-10:50 Break
10:50-11:30 High-yield Point-of-care Ultrasound Cases Ricardo Franco, MD
11:20- 12:20 Lunch TBD
11:20-1:20 Nexplanon (etonogestrel implant) Workshop Space limited register soon!

1:30-5:30 Ultrasound Workshop
separate schedule/class limited to 9 Participants

Nilam J. Soni, MD
Ricardo Franco, MD

Ali Chaudhry, MD
6:00-8:00 President’s Reception/Installation of Officers
SAT 1/30/16 6:45-7:15 Breakfast for REGISTERED ATTENDEES

7:15-8:00 HPV - Oral and Oropharyngeal Cancer - I'm not a 
Dentist, How Does This Affect My Practice Susan Cotton B. S. RDH

8:00-8:50 AAFP Update on MACRA AAFP Staff TBD
9:00-9:45 Managing Hepatitis C in 2016 William Sanchez, MD
9:45-10:15 Break Check out
10:15-11:00 You Are The Key to HPV Cancer Prevention Patricia Samuelson, MD
11:00-12:00 Approach to the Patient with Abnormal LFTs William Sanchez, MD
12:15- 4:00 SAM Session Depression Kurt Stone, MD
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2016 SDAFP Winter Seminar 
January 28-30, 2016 
Registration Form 

 
Name: _________________________________Spouse (if attending) ___________________ 

Address: _______________________City/State/Zip _________________________________ 

Phone Number: _________________________ Email________________________________ 

Are you an AAFP Member?  Yes  No                           Member of which chapter? _____ 
 
AAFP ID Number: _______________ (Needed if participating in GROUP SAM SESSION) 
 
Registration Includes: 3 Breakfasts for REGISTERED ATTENDEES, Coffee Breaks, Light Supper 
Thursday, *Exhibitors Social, *Friday Lunch *President’s Reception/Entertainment  
GROUP SAM SESSION!!!! *Event’s include families!! 

 
Early Registration (postmarked by January 15, 2015) 

AAFP Members and their STAFF (NP’s, PA’s)                                        $350 after 1/15/16 $400 
Other Physicians &Allied Health Professionals                                     $400 after 1/15/16 $450 

SD Medical Students and Residents/ Life Members                             N/C 
Out of State Medial Students/Residents                      $90 

I prefer a printed syllabus_________ Jump Drive__________(computer plug ins available) 
 
Thursday SAM: Well Child                                                                   N/C  ________ Yes I want to attend 
Saturday SAM: Depression                                                                  N/C  ________ Yes I want to attend  
Ultra Sound Work Shop              $200 _________  Yes I want to attend 
Nexplanon Workshop                                       N/C  ________ Yes I want to attend                              
 
# Of Guest
 

 Breakfast: Thursday_____ Friday _____Saturday _____ $10 per person per day 

Friday Lunch at Terry Peak Ski Lodge or Lunch at The Lodge at Deadwood 
 

  Please Circle:  1 or 2 Adults   ________ Number of Children    Please Circle:   Ski Lodge or Hotel  
 

President’s Reception Friday Evening 
 

Please Circle 1 or 2 Adults                  _________ Number of Children (separate event) 
 

Please complete and mail email or fax form to:  
SDAFP C/O Carletta Hauck carletta@sdafp.org 
3912 Golf Course Road; Watertown, SD 57201 

Fax/Phone (605) 882-3583 or register online at http://sdafp.org click CME 
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photo credit true dAkotAn/kristi hine
dr. tom deAn Adn nelson bAtoon

In honor of hIs commItment to rural south Dakota famIly meDI-
cIne practIce, Dr. nelson Batoon was selecteD to receIvethe 
fIrst-ever “earl D. kemp excellence awarD.”

Dr. Batoon was selecteD for the awarD By the faculty of the 
sIoux falls famIly meDIcIne resIDency (sffmr). sffmr chose 
Dr Batoon as the Inaugural recIpIent for the awarD Due to hIs 
ongoIng commItment to serve people In south Dakota In the role 
of famIly physIcIan In rural communItIes; fIrst In BowDle anD  
now  In wessIngton sprIngs at horIzon’s JeraulD county com-
munIty health center.

"we are so fortunate to have a Doctor of Dr. Batoon's charac-
ter anD aBIlIty In our communIty,” saID Dr. tom Dean, horIzon 
health care. “thIs awarD confIrms what we alreaDy knew – he 
Is a hIghly capaBle physIcIan anD a wonDerful human BeIng." 

sffmr presents the awarD to a graDuatIng resIDent or prevI-
ous graDuate who exemplIfIes the Interests anD spIrIt that Dr. 
earl kemp Brought to the resIDent program as DIrector for 31 
years. Dr. kemp haD many Interests, IncluDIng acaDemIc excel-
lence, concern for rural famIly Doctors anD theIr successful 
professIonal practIces, full-spectrum famIly meDIcIne anD work-
Ing In severely unDerserveD populatIons. the awarD Is IntenDeD 
to honor an InDIvIDual who emBoDIes these areas that Dr. kemp 
pursueD throughout hIs career.

Dr. Batoon was chosen Because he epItomIzes the reason Dr. 
kemp remaIneD commItteD to the famIly meDIcIne resIDency pro-
gram: to keep rural south Dakota at the foremost attentIon 
anD taIlor the eDucatIon program wIth rural communItIes In 
mInD. (reprInteD wIth permIssIon:true Dakotan/krIstI hIne)

On Sunday, October 4, the South Dakota HOSA 2015 Fall 
Leadership Academy was called to order. The Fall Academy 
took place at Rapid City, at the Grand Gateway Hotel. Over 60 
members attended the Academy. Current SD HOSA chapters 
include Iroquois, Harrisburg, Rapid City Central, Sioux Falls 
CTE, Lennox, Kadoka, West Central, Mitchell CTEA, Rapid City 
Stevens, Dakota Valley, and Sanford Health. Chapters char-
tered this year include Custer, Northeast Tech (Watertown), 
Winner, Milbank, Bridgewater-Emery, Todd County and 
Parkston.

South Dakota HOSA’s State Officer Team of Briana Gross 
(President-Harrisburg), Marisa Morris (President-Elect-
Harrisburg), Manaal Ali (Secretary-Harrisburg) and Anjum 
Shaik (Social Media/Reporter- O’Gorman) did a phenomenal 
job leading the Academy.  Interprofessional Education (IPE) 
was the focus of the two days as HOSA members took part in 
leadership activities stressing collaboration and communi-
cation. State Advisor Brock Rops mentioned Stephen Covey’s 
“Maturity Paradigm: Dependence, Independence, and Inter-
dependence. Becoming interdependent is the strength of 
teamwork. You have roles and gifts you bring to the team, 
yet, in order to be most effective, everyone’s roles have to be 
unified when caring for a patient. 

To wrap up day one, Students were taken through three dif-
ferent tours at Regional Health in Rapid City. Students were 
taken through med-surg department, cardiac laboratory, 
and oncology. 

Day two was an early start with a trip to Crazy Horse Me-
morial. Members watched an informational video about the 
monument before joining the state officers for the activities 
of the day. Members were split into two teams: Team Gall-
bladder and Team Appendix. Teams participated in an activity 
involving leadership style entitled, "If the Shoe Fits," where 
students were able to determine their leadership character-
istics based on types of shoes. This fun activity taught stu-
dents how to recognize their type of leadership as well as 
work with other types to accomplish more as a team. Teams 
also participated in an activity involving writing a solid cov-
er letter in "We've Got You Covered."

Finally, Dr. Jason Murray concluded the Academy with a lead-
ership activity entitled “Finding Your Place on the Wheel” 
where students constructed their own coin pouches from 
deer skin. 
South Dakota HOSA’s 4th Annual State Leadership Conference 
will be held March 31-April 1 in Sioux Falls. Over 400 HOSA 
members will be in attendance to compete in over 50 health 
related events, academic breakouts, and multiple tours. 
Brock Rops M. Ed.                              brock.rops@usd.edu 
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Mobilize your dementia patient care

The free Alzheimer’s Association® Alzheimer's Disease 
Pocketcard app puts reliable information and 

assessment tools at your fingertips.

Find:
Clinical information on the diagnosis and manage-

ment of Alzheimer’s disease and other dementias
Interactive assessment tools

Education packets that can be sent directly to patients 
and caregivers

Much more

DOWNLOAD THE APP!

http://Alz.org/heAlth-cAre-proFessionAls/physiciAns-App.Asp

Practical Bedside Ultrasonography

South Dakota Academy of Family Physicians Winter Seminar
Friday, January 29, 2016

1:30-5:30
Deadwood, South Dakota

Agenda:

1:30p—1:45p:  Fundamentals of Ultrasound

1:45p—2:15p: Diagnostic Applications: Lung/Pleura, Kidneys/Bladder, LE DVT

2:15p—3:15p: Hands-on Session 1:

Table 1: Lung/ P leura: A-lines, pleural sl iding, M-mode
Table 2: Abdomen: K idneys, Bladder, FAST
Table 3: LE DVT: Common femoral vein and branches, popliteal vein

Rotation every 20 minutes

3:15p—3:30p: Break

3:30p—4:00p: Focused Cardiac Ultrasound Lecture

4:00p—5:00p: Hands-on Session 2:

Table 1: Parasternal w indow : long- and short-ax is views
Table 2:  Subcostal w indow : 4-chamber view  & IVC
Table 3:  Apical w indow :  apical 4-chamber

Rotation every 20 minutes

5:00p—5:20p: Case Studies

5:20p—5:30p: Wrap-up, Questions & Answers

Two More Opportunities at the 2016 Winter Seminar

FARM FACULTY DEVELOPMENT
Thursday January 28 12:30-3:30

1. Understanding the millennial learner ---
Jason Kemnitz, MD

2. Writing a quality letter of 
recommendation ---Tim Ridgway, MD

3. Providing feedback ---Jason Kemnitz, MD

remember: 

we Are including 2 sAm sessions At 
no extrA chArge 

thursdAy From 12:15-4:00 well child cAre
sAturdAy From 12:15-4:00 depression
you will not Find this incredible VAlue in Any 
other cme session! our conFerence is pAcked 
with greAt topics And greAt speAkers! 

iF you hAVen’t Attended in A while pleAse come 
And see whAt you’Ve been missing! 



2016– South Dakota Family Doctor oF the year – 2016

criteria For Selection:

1. nominee musT be an acTive member of The sdafp, holding This membership for aT leasT 
15 years.

2. nominee musT be and have been acTively engaged as a family physician in souTh dakoTa, 
a maJoriTy of which Time musT have been in acTive pracTice.

3. nominee musT be cerTified and hold a currenT recerTificaTion cerTificaTe from The 
american board of family medicine.

4. nominee musT be of good moral qualiTy and sTanding, and hold an unresTricTed license 
To pracTice medicine in souTh dakoTa.

5. nominee musT be an acTive member of aT leasT one hospiTal sTaff.

other criteria For Selection may incluDe:

medical sTudenT and/or residenT Teaching; publicaTions; clinical research; oTher medical 
socieTy acTiviTies; communiTy service; public service; religious acTiviTies; family acTiviTies; 

philanThropy

completeD nominationS muSt incluDe:

1.  a nominaTing leTTer of no more Than Two pages, seTTing ouT The reasons why This indi-
vidual is worThy of consideraTion.

2.  a currenT curriculum viTae

for a lisT of eligible members please email: 
carleTTa hauck sdafp execuTive direcTor aT carleTTa@sdafp.org 

be sure to tell the kids thAt we will be hAVing some 
Fun At the 2016 sdAFp winter seminAr!! 



SOUTH DAKOTA ACADEMY OF

  FAMILY PHYSICIANS
3912 Golf Course Road l Watertown, SD 57201

2016 SDAFP Winter Seminar Exhibitors and Sponsors as of December 15
REMEMBER to THANK  THEM WHEN YOU SEE THEM: 

 

South Dakota Army National Guard Avera AstraZeneca
SD Foundation for Medical Care Avera Health Plans Dakota Radiology
Sanford Laboratories Delta Dental HOSA
Sanfor Neurosciences SD Health Link Pfizer
Sanford Health Plans Thrivent Financial DAKOTACARE
Sanford Profile Midwest Dairy Wellmark 
SD Beef Industry Council Wapiti Medical Group Astellas 
Sanford Heart and Vascular Yankton Rural AHEC NCAFP
Sunovion Pharmaceutical Prairie Lakes Lake Area Tech (LATI)
Center for Family Medicine Horizon Healthcare Lincare
Mayo Transplant Center Sanofi-Aventis Merck      
Bristol Myers Squibb Hologic Novo Nordisk

Clinical Laboratory of the Black Hills     


